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Tulsa, OK – Earlier today, Conservative Businessman Justin Van Kirk, candidate for Tulsa City 

Council District 7, announced the Tulsa Faith Leaders Coalition led by Pastor Jackson Lahmeyer 

of Sheridan Church.  

 

“I’m honored to have Pastor Lahmeyer lead this effort! What he’s been able to do in a few-

year period at Sheridan Church is very admirable. There’s no doubt in my mind that God 

is blessing his congregation. I couldn’t be happier to have him carve out time to help us 

network through our Faith Leaders Coalition all across our District and Tulsa to reach more 

faith-based leaders,” Van Kirk states.   

 

Van Kirk is a Christian Conservative Businessman running for Council District 7 of Tulsa. The 

seat is currently held by liberal Democrat Lori Decter-Wright who won the election in 2018 by a 

mere 27.41% of the vote. Tulsa municipal elections are non-partisan and Justin Van Kirk is 

drawing a clear distinction between himself and the liberal incumbent. 

 

Lahmeyer states, “I had the pleasure of meeting Justin and his wife, Lily, recently and 

they are an incredible dynamic duo that love God and who I believe we need to represent 

Tulsa. They’re active in their church, committed in their faith, started multiple businesses 

from scratch, and have been blessed beyond measure. Now, they’re wanting to transfer that 

energy into our local government. Just as I did for Congressman Hern in 2018, I believe it 

is important to help our candidates who seek public office stay connected with area wide 

faith-based leaders. I’m honored to help organize this coalition for team Van Kirk!” 

If you would like to learn more about the faith-based coalition for Team Van Kirk, please contact 

the campaign by emailing vankirkfortulsa@gmail.com or calling 918-850-8827.  
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